Volunteer Waiver
Tourism Cares and the U.S. Travel Association Give Back To the National Mall
IPW 2017|Washington D.C.
Saturday, June 3, 2017

Release/Waiver of Liability: By submitting this registration form, I am volunteering for a conservation project at the National Mall in Washington, D.C. on Saturday, June 3, 2017. This project is administered or conducted, in whole or in part, under the direction of Tourism Cares. In consideration of being permitted to participate in the conservation project, I do, on behalf of myself, my heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, guardians, and assigns (collectively referred to as “Releasors,”) hereby release, waive, and discharge Tourism Cares, its officers and volunteers, their officers and employees, the event sponsors and the U.S. Travel Association with its officers, directors, employees, successors, affiliates, sponsors, backers, supporters, contributors, attorneys, agents, and all other persons or entities involved with the U.S. Travel Association (collectively referred to as “Releasees,”) from any and all liability, for any resulting loss or damage, and from any claim on account of injury to my person or property, even injury resulting in death, whether caused by the negligence of Releasees or otherwise, while I am participating in the conservation project. The Releasors assume full responsibility for the risk of bodily injury, death, or property damage due to the negligence of Releasees or otherwise, in connection with my participation on the conservation project. The Releasors shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify the Releasees from and against any and all liability, loss, claims, damages, costs, attorneys' fees and expenses of whatever kind or nature that I may sustain, suffer, incur or be required to pay in connection with my participation on the conservation project. By submitting or signing this form, I agree that I have read this agreement, fully understand its terms, understand I have given up substantial rights by signing it, and have signed it without inducement. Further, if I am acting as an agent for others in submitting or signing this registration form, I acknowledge that I am in possession of a signed copy of this Release/Waiver of Liability from each registrant.

Release and Authorization to Photograph: By submitting this form, I agree to be photographed or videotaped by Tourism Cares and any vendor it may contract with, for no charge or consideration. I release Tourism Cares, and any vendor it may contract with, from any and all claims, including libel, slander, invasion of privacy or any other claim and any damages in connection with any photo or video created by or for Tourism Cares and used for promotional purposes. Further, if I am acting as an agent for others in submitting this registration form, I acknowledge that I am in possession of a signed copy of this Release and Authorization to Photograph from each registrant.

Signed: ____________________________________________ Date: _______________

Print: ______________________________________________